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Key points:

1. To enhance rigor and reproducibility, clinician-investigators should engage librarians 

early in their research to determine whether further collaboration would be beneficial. 

In extended collaborations, clinician-investigators and librarians should establish roles, 

templates, and timelines to work together most effectively and beneficially.

2. Librarian co-authorship in research, especially on systematic reviews, may contribute 

to higher quality information retrieval and lower risk of bias.

3. Some librarians now specialize in data acquisition, processing, management, and 

analysis. These highly trained individuals, often called data librarians, may augment 

clinician-investigators’ success in data-intensive research projects.

Why does this paper matter?

Collaborating with librarians can substantially enhance the quality of clinician-investigator 

research, and many clinician-investigators can access a wide array of information services, 

including assistance with systematic reviews and data-intensive projects, through libraries 

affiliated with their institution. We share information about these two types of services as well 

as guidance for clinician-investigators on how to work effectively with medical and data 

librarians. 

39
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40 Introduction

41 Aging research increasingly utilizes information sources that vary in quality, user-friendliness, 

42 and accessibility. As information available to aging researchers increases in volume and 

43 complexity (Figure 1), partnerships with librarians are essential to the informed use and 

44 interpretation of datasets and the medical literature. As experts in the acquisition, assessment, 

45 and synthesis of existing information, librarians contribute to the quality 1, 2 and reproducibility 3 

46 of research projects. 

47

48 During the February 2023 Clinician-Scientists Transdisciplinary Aging Research (Clin-STAR) 

49 Webinar,4 two clinician-investigator and librarian dyads discussed their collaborative 

50 experiences and highlighted opportunities to incorporate librarians into aging research projects. 

51 In this commentary, we discuss the role and expertise of medical and data librarians and how 

52 clinician-investigators can facilitate an effective longitudinal research collaboration by 

53 incorporating librarians into team-science projects. While titles and job responsibilities vary in 

54 librarianship, we define medical librarians as professionals providing information services, such 

55 as literature searching, within medical contexts. We define data librarians as professionals who 

56 offer specialized information services, such as identifying and assessing data sources for research 

57 objectives. We also provide specific examples about how the librarians from each dyad, a 

58 medical librarian and a data librarian, have contributed to the research of their partnering 

59 clinician-investigator. 

60

61 Cross-cutting Themes
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62 While clinician-investigators should be familiar with evidence synthesis, data management, and 

63 statistical fundamentals,5 many clinical projects would benefit from the expertise of librarians, 

64 especially in effectively navigating the literature and data sources.3,6 We describe key 

65 considerations for identifying and collaborating with librarians on research projects. 

66

67 Assembling a Research Team

68 Understanding the unique skills and training of librarians

69 Librarians often hold master’s degrees in library and information science. Although their training 

70 and experience can vary considerably, many possess specialized skills, with expertise in 

71 evidence synthesis, data science, bioinformatics, geospatial information systems (GIS), web 

72 design, application development, and more. Institutional expectations for librarian services can 

73 also differ with focal points on consultation, instruction, resource acquisition, student support, 

74 research, and a variety of custom services. 

75

76 Identifying librarian collaborators

77 Many medical organizations, including academic institutions and hospitals, have libraries onsite. 

78 Librarian allocation varies widely; a single librarian may support an entire campus, or a group of 

79 librarians may support a single department. While the number of librarians and available services 

80 differs across institutions, many libraries participate in and contribute to the research life cycle, 

81 managing and synthesizing necessary evidence. Clinician-investigators should seek to 

82 understand the predominant working models and range of library services available at their 

83 institution.

84
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85 If librarians are available at your current institution, select the librarian who is the best fit for 

86 your project or discipline and meet with them to learn more about how you might work together. 

87 If you are uncertain or the librarian isn’t the right fit, you should contact the library for 

88 assistance. 

89

90 Building Effective Clinician-Investigator—Librarian Collaborations

91 Establish partnerships that can accommodate librarians’ competing priorities

92 To support the research of a broad user base, librarians have many competing priorities. 

93 Therefore, clinician-investigators should clearly communicate expectations regarding the 

94 objectives, approach, and deadlines for a project. To make the best use of librarian time, 

95 clinician-investigators should provide well-formulated research questions—allowing the 

96 librarian to fully engage with the project, identify useful resources and strategies, and determine 

97 whether additional consultations, or an ongoing collaboration, should be pursued. 

98

99 When working with librarians, clinician-investigators should take a team-science approach and 

100 invite librarians to serve as co-authors on manuscripts stemming from their collaborations. At 

101 some institutions, this may be an expectation or requirement for the librarian. At other 

102 institutions, librarians may have publication and presentation requirements for promotion. 

103 Regardless of institutional requirements, many librarians are experienced researchers who are 

104 passionate about knowledge production and preservation. Collegial relationships between 

105 clinician-investigators and librarians can be intellectually rich and mutually beneficial, as 

106 illustrated in the applied examples below. 

107
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108 Identify how to best incorporate librarian expertise at each stage of the project life cycle 

109 Although clinician-investigators and librarians both conduct research, each will have unique 

110 areas of expertise, specialized skills, and particular vocabularies associated with their work. 

111 Librarians are unlikely to have deep clinical expertise, and clinician-investigators may not be 

112 information experts. Translating across this divide may take some time and effort. To do this 

113 successfully, we recommend the following best practices:

114  Communicate early and often, accommodating time for clarifying questions 

115  Provide examples of prior studies that can serve as potential templates for the current 

116 project 

117  Be teachable and consider the entire process a learning experience 

118  Start small and build to larger and more complex projects over time

119

120 Leveraging Librarian Expertise: Two Applied Examples

121 To demonstrate the range of librarian contributions to clinician-investigator research, we present 

122 two applied examples – one from each clinician-investigator and librarian dyad. The first 

123 describes how a medical librarian co-authored systematic reviews with a clinician-investigator, 

124 and the second discusses how a data librarian processed open government data for statistical 

125 analyses by the clinician-investigator, leading to several co-authored original research reports. 

126

127 Applied Example: Evidence Synthesis with a Medical Librarian (Dyad 1)

128 High quality systematic reviews and scoping reviews7 require a thorough and reproducible 

129 evidentiary search. The first dyad developed an Academic Emergency Medicine series, Evidence 

130 Based Diagnostics, which provided a meta-analysis of history, physical exam, labs, and imaging 
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131 pertinent for a common emergency department diagnosis or syndrome such as dementia 8 or 

132 falls.9 The medical librarian engaged in this series from the outset and developed a refined 

133 diagnostic research search filter that improved traditional PubMed Clinical Queries.10 Following 

134 the Enhancing the Quality and Transparency of health Research (EQUATOR) Network’s 

135 Preferred Reporting Items for a Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of Diagnostic Test 

136 Accuracy Studies (PRISMA-DTA) requirements,11 the medical librarian co-authored diagnostic 

137 systematic reviews for the series that incorporated geriatric components, using a wide range of 

138 subject headings and synonyms for older adults that included aged, frail elderly, geriatric, elder, 

139 nonagenarian, octogenarian, or centenarian, among many others.8,9  Table 1 highlights medical 

140 librarian involvement in evidence synthesis.

141

142 As part of a larger team working across four institutions, the first dyad also collaborated on 

143 scoping reviews for the Geriatric Emergency Care Applied Research 2.0 – Advancing Dementia 

144 Care (GEAR 2.0-ADC) Network. These scoping reviews identified stakeholder priorities for 

145 emergency department research involving persons living with dementia, including detection,12 

146 communication/decision-making,13 best practices,14 and care transitions.15 The GEAR 2.0-ADC 

147 team selected seven databases to ensure discovery of on-topic medical and psychological 

148 literature and devised a methodology for search engine strategy peer-review based on existing 

149 recommendations. In addition to designing and reproducibly reporting geriatric-centric peer-

150 reviewed search strategies for each GEAR 2.0-ADC topic, the medical librarians collaborated 

151 with clinician-investigators to efficiently utilize results in a multi-institutional citation 

152 management platform and update search results prior to the pre-planned consensus conference.

153
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154 Applied Example: Data Acquisition and Processing with a Data Librarian (Dyad 2)

155 Prior research suggests that many investigators are unaware that some librarians may be able to 

156 help them identify and effectively use unique data sources.16 Data librarians’ expertise17 can be 

157 instrumental to effectively preparing data for advanced analysis and reporting on data sourcing 

158 and methodology. 

159

160 In the second dyad, the data librarian was embedded in the research process from the outset of a 

161 series of projects, first advising the clinician-investigator on data sourcing and later managing 

162 most aspects of data processing, including data retrieval and management, and writing Python 

163 code to clean, merge, and restructure data for statistical analyses conducted by the clinician-

164 investigator. To date, this ongoing collaboration has led to publication of three original research 

165 reports.18-20

166

167 Table 1 highlights the common types of data librarian involvement in research. To illustrate, we 

168 provide specific examples of how the second dyad navigated each of the five areas:

169  Data project planning

170 o During the early stages of the project, the clinician-investigator consulted with the 

171 data librarian who advised on data sourcing, quality assessment, analysis, and 

172 dissemination methodologies. 

173  Data acquisition

174 o The data librarian was well-versed in accessing open, public data and assisted the 

175 clinician-investigator with finding viable alternatives to expensive data sources, 

176 reducing total project costs. 
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177  Data management 

178 o The data librarian provided guidance on how best to manage, organize, and 

179 document data throughout the project. 

180  Data processing and analysis

181 o The data librarian wrote scripts in Python to clean, merge, and re-structure 

182 datasets into analysis-ready formats. Public data can be poorly organized and 

183 documented, and combining disparate sources of publicly available data can 

184 present unique challenges that may compound the underlying limitations of any 

185 individual dataset. The data librarian guided early data quality assessment and 

186 data processing, which was essential to the success of the research project. 

187  Data sharing 

188 o The data librarian advised on reproducibility best practices and contributed to data 

189 sourcing and methodology sections in manuscripts describing the project’s 

190 processes. 

191 Conclusion

192 To enhance the quality and reproducibility of aging research, clinician-investigators should 

193 consider collaborating with librarians. In this commentary, we discussed how librarians 

194 complement and contribute to the work of clinician-investigators and illustrated how clinician-

195 investigators can initiate a productive, enriching collaboration with a librarian. By improving the 

196 process of acquiring, evaluating, managing, and synthesizing information – both literature and 

197 data – librarians can be invaluable collaborators in team-science approaches to aging research. 
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287 LEGENDS
288
289 Figure 1: Number of Research Works* About Older Adults from 1993 to 2022. Bibliographic 

290 data used to create the figure were extracted from the Scopus database with targeted queries and 

291 adjacency search techniques as described below (Supplementary File S1), then plotted using 

292 Python 3 and seaborn (Supplementary File S2). Additional details are provided in Appendices 1 

293 and 2.

294

295 The blue line represents the total number of research works about older adults in the thirty-year 

296 sample and includes works tagged in the publication’s title, abstract, or keyword fields as about 

297 geriatrics or older adults, including more than a dozen synonyms for these terms. Within the 

298 total, the green dotted line represents works tagged as systematic reviews or scoping reviews, 

299 and the orange dashed line represents works tagged as data-intensive research, using terms such 

300 as: data, datasets, data bank, data mining, metadata, data analysis, or statistical methods used in 

301 data analysis.

302

303 *Works refer to the citation records contained in the Scopus database and can include journal 

304 articles, abstract reports, books, book chapters, business articles, conference papers, conference 

305 reviews, data papers, editorials, erratum, letters, multimedia, notes, press releases, reports, 

306 retractions, reviews, and short surveys.

307

308

309 Supplementary File S1: Search Strategies Used to Create Figure 1. These search strategies were 

310 used to extract data from Scopus used to create Figure 1.
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311

312 Supplementary File S2: Python Code Used to Create Figure 1.  This code was written to 

313 transform data and create the visualization for Figure 1.
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314 Table 1. Common Types of Medical and Data Librarian Involvement in Research

Research 
Type

Research 
Stage

Librarian
Type

Common Types of 
Involvement

Evidence Synthesis 
Research

Before screening 
articles for literature 
reviews

Medical  Select subject headings and 
synonyms 

 Run the search in an 
appropriate database using 
strategies to narrow the 
search to a manageable 
volume for screening

 Search clinical trial registries 
if the literature review is for a 
grant proposal 

Evidence Synthesis 
Research

Before submitting 
protocol for 
systematic and 
scoping reviews

Medical  Summarize search plan for 
protocol

 Select subject headings and 
synonyms for the key 
concepts in the research 
question

 Run the search using field 
tags through multiple 
databases, including non-
academic literature resources 
to reduce publication bias

 Provide access to screening 
tools 

 Report the search methods 
for the manuscript

Any Planning Data  Advise and train on best 
practices for acquiring, 
processing, analyzing, 
disseminating, and sharing 
data

Data-Intensive 
Research

Data Collection & 
Acquisition

Data  Source datasets needed for 
research

 Identify suitable open, public 
data available for free

 Navigate controlled data 
acquisition protocols (e.g., 
data use agreements)

 Use library budget funds to 
purchase data 

 Consult on how to store, 
organize, and secure data
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Data-Intensive 
Research

Data Processing & 
Analysis

Data  Process data, such as by 
performing data cleaning, 
data merging, data 
transformation, data 
harmonization, etc.

 Train on relevant data tools, 
such as programming 
languages (e.g., Python, R, 
etc.) and software

Any Data Management Data  Train on funder policy and 
data management principles, 
such as the National Institutes 
of Health’s (NIH) new Data 
Management and Sharing 
Policy and the FAIR 
(findable, accessible, 
interoperable, reusable) 
principles

 Review and provide feedback 
on data management (and 
sharing) plans

 Coordinate data management 
support across relevant 
departments, such as 
institutional review boards, 
compliance, information 
technology (IT), and 
computing services

Any Data Sharing Data  Advise and train on 
reproducibility best practices, 
including on related policy, 
appropriate mechanisms, 
institutional requirements and 
infrastructure, data licensing, 
and data repositories

315
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Supplementary File S1 
Search strategies used to extract data for Figure 1. 
 
Research works about older adults: 
(((TITLE-ABS-KEY (elderly OR elderlies OR centenarian* OR nonagenarian* OR octogenarian* OR 
septuagenarian* OR sexagenarian* OR geriatric* OR senium* OR "aged adult" OR "aged adults" OR 
"aged patient" OR "aged patients")) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY (senior* w/1 citizen*)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY ((older 
OR frail*) w/2 (hospitalized OR hospitalised OR elder* OR patient* OR person* OR inpatient* OR people 
OR adult*))) OR (SRCTITLE (gerontolog* OR geriatric* OR ageing OR aging OR "Older adults")) AND 
PUBYEAR > 1992 AND PUBYEAR < 2023) 
 

Within research works about older adults, works about systematic and scoping reviews: 
((( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( (review w/2 (scoping OR systematic)) OR metaanalysis OR meta-analysis ) )) AND (( 
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( elderly OR elderlies OR centenarian* OR nonagenarian* OR octogenarian* OR 
septuagenarian* OR sexagenarian* OR geriatric* OR senium* OR "aged adult" OR "aged adults" OR 
"aged patient" OR "aged patients" ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( senior* W/1 citizen* ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( 
older OR frail* ) W/2 ( hospitalized OR hospitalised OR elder* OR patient* OR person* OR inpatient* OR 
people OR adult* ) ) ) OR ( SRCTITLE ( gerontolog* OR geriatric* OR ageing OR aging OR "Older adults" ) 
)) AND PUBYEAR > 1991 AND PUBYEAR < 2023) 
 

Within research works about older adults, works about data-intensive research: 
(((TITLE-ABS-KEY (dataset* OR data-set* OR data OR databank OR datamining OR metadata OR ( data 
W/3 analysis ) )) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY (factual-database OR statistic* OR estimation-technique* OR life-
tables OR quality-adjusted-life-years OR area-under-curve OR confidence-intervals OR likelihood-
functions OR linear-model* OR logistic-model* OR nomogram* OR partin-table* OR proportional-
hazards-model* OR monte-carlo-method OR geographic-mapping OR spatial-regression OR binomial-
distribution* OR chi-square-distribution OR normal-distribution OR poisson-distribution OR stochastic-
process* OR markov-chain* OR clustering-algorithm)) OR(TITLE-ABS-KEY (analysis w/2 (data OR spatial 
OR cluster OR classification OR area OR actuarial OR variance OR multivariate OR latent-class OR scaling 
OR small-area OR discriminant OR factor OR matched-pair OR component OR regression OR least-
squares OR survival OR path)))) AND (( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( elderly OR elderlies OR centenarian* OR 
nonagenarian* OR octogenarian* OR septuagenarian* OR sexagenarian* OR geriatric* OR senium* OR 
"aged adult" OR "aged adults" OR "aged patient" OR "aged patients" ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( senior* 
W/1 citizen* ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( older OR frail* ) W/2 ( hospitalized OR hospitalised OR elder* OR 
patient* OR person* OR inpatient* OR people OR adult* ) ) ) OR ( SRCTITLE ( gerontolog* OR geriatric* 
OR ageing OR aging OR "Older adults" ) )) AND PUBYEAR > 1991 AND PUBYEAR < 2023) 
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Python version꞉ 3.9.7 

pandas version꞉ 1.4.3 

matplotlib version꞉ 3.5.1 

seaborn version꞉ 0.11.2 

<class 'pandas.core.frame.DataFrame'> 

Int64Index꞉ 30 entries, 2022 to 1993 

Data columns (total 3 columns)꞉ 

 #   Column                          Non‑Null Count  Dtype 

‑‑‑  ‑‑‑‑‑‑                          ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑  ‑‑‑‑‑ 

 0   All works                       30 non‑null     int64 

 1   Scoping and systematic reviews  30 non‑null     int64 

 2   Data‑intensive research         30 non‑null     int64 

dtypes꞉ int64(3) 

memory usage꞉ 960.0 bytes 

[Text(0.5, 1.0, 'Number of Research Works About Older Adults ‑ 1993‑2022'), 

 Text(0, 0.5, 'Number of works')]

[Text(0, 0.5, 'Number of works')]

In [1]: from platform import python_version 
import pandas as pd 
import matplotlib 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
import seaborn as sns 
 

#see versions in next cell and citations for libraries at end of notebook  

In [2]:
print("Python version꞉", python_version()) 

print("pandas version꞉", pd.__version__) 
print("matplotlib version꞉", matplotlib.__version__) 
print("seaborn version꞉", sns.__version__) 

In [3]: #load in data 
 

#geriatrics research in general 
scopus_main = pd.read_csv("Scopus‑10‑Analyze‑Year_geriatrics_research‑CLEAN.csv") 
 

#scoping and systematic reviews in geriatrics 
scopus_reviews = pd.read_csv("Scopus‑10‑Analyze‑Year_geriatrics_SRMetaScopingReviews‑CLEAN.csv") 
 

#data‑intensive research in geriatrics                         
scopus_data = pd.read_csv("Scopus‑10‑Analyze‑Year_geriatrics_data_broad_statistical‑CLEAN.csv") 
 

#concat ﴾merge﴿ all above into one dataframe 
scopus_all = pd.concat([scopus_main, scopus_reviews, scopus_data],axis=1) 

In [4]: #drop redundant columns 
scopus_all = scopus_all.drop(columns=["YEAR_reviews", "YEAR_data_broad"]) 

In [5]: #rename columns to more readable names for visualization 
scopus_all = scopus_all.rename(columns={"YEAR_all"꞉ "Year published", 
                                        "COUNT_all"꞉ "All works", 

                                        "COUNT_reviews"꞉ "Scoping and systematic reviews", 

                                        "COUNT_data_broad"꞉ "Data‑intensive research"}) 

In [6]: #reset index so each row is the year for the counts ﴾important for later visualization﴿ 
scopus_all = scopus_all.set_index("Year published") 

In [7]: #view info about dataframe, ensure there are 30 years of data included 
scopus_all.info() 

In [8]: #view dataframe before visualization 
scopus_all 

Out[8]:

In [9]: #visualize data with a seaborn lineplot and add title 
sns.set_style("whitegrid") 
sns.lineplot(data=scopus_all).set(title="Number of Research Works About Older Adults ‑ 1993‑2022", ylabel="Numb

Out[9]:

In [10]: #same visualization without title and without legend 
#as needed per JAGS author guidelines 
#final fig꞉ 
sns.set_style("whitegrid") 
sns.lineplot(data=scopus_all,legend=False).set(ylabel="Number of works") 
 

 

#uncomment to save figures to file 
#plt.savefig﴾"older_adult_research_no_legend_high_res.pdf",dpi=600﴿ 
#plt.savefig﴾"older_adult_research_no_legend_high_res.png",dpi=600﴿ 

Out[10]:

In [ ]:
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